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When her relationship ended after 
seven years of marriage, editor 
candace Walsh was bombarded with 
two conflicting messages: the relief 
she felt internally and the pity-filled 
“i’m so sorry’s” she heard from others. 
“There was a disconnect there,”  
she says. “everyone assumed i was 
devastated, but i knew that there 
would be a better way to go through 
life.” in her new book, ask me about my 
divorce, Walsh compiled essays from 
28 women who rejoiced in the gifts 
their divorces brought them—healing, 
independence, and the blessing of 
starting over. Here’s what they learned. 

divorce is an ending, but it’s also  
a beginning. “The women were able 
to see their divorce as evidence of 
growth,” Walsh says. “When their 
marriage ended, they felt liberated—
they renovated their homes, went back 
to school, traveled the world, or simply 
appreciated the ability to take a walk 
whenever they pleased.” in beginning 
anew, they regained their sense of  
self and found happiness within. as 
Jessica cerretani writes, “as sweet  
as my new guy is, he isn’t the only 
reason for my joy. If we broke up, I’d be 
sad—but i know that i’d still have me.”

losing the marriage doesn’t mean 
losing all that was good about it. 
“instead of sitting on what went wrong, 
i try to honor and appreciate what  
my marriage gave me: a wonderful 
wedding, two gorgeous children, and  
a person who knows me better than 

anyone else,” Walsh says. she also 
took away life lessons that will stay 
with her. “one time i was in a terrible 
mood, and my husband suggested  
we go for a walk,” she recalls. “We 
walked across the brooklyn bridge, 
and my mood disappeared in no time. 
He helped me realize that i had more 
mastery over my internal state than i’d 
thought. instead of dwelling on my bad 
mood, i had the power to change it.”

you are stronger than you think. 
“The first time i changed a flat tire, i 
was terrified,” Walsh says. “That used 
to be my husband’s job. I had the tool 
kit and owner’s manual in front of me 
and my kids watching me from the car 
window. From that moment, i knew i 
had to rely on myself. it’s great to have 
a partner do a job you don’t want to do, 
but it’s even better when it’s a choice to 
have him fix the tire, not a default. and 
there’s satisfaction in knowing that you 
can do what needs to be done.” 

breakups teach us what to do— 
and what not to do—next time.  
“i’ve learned to be protective of my 
relationship in a way that i didn’t 
understand during my first marriage,” 
Walsh says. “i don’t let things build up 
into something that causes resent-
ment. i won’t go to bed angry. now that 
i’ve experienced this loss, i know what  
i have to lose. but i also realize what i 
have to gain by walking away from 
someone who doesn’t meet my needs. 
relationships take work, but when 
they’re right, it’s incredibly rewarding.”

nooky vs. the net 46 percent of women and 30 percent of men would 
rather go without sex for two weeks than give up internet access for the same 
amount of time. (Source: Harris Interactive and Intel corp. study of 2,119 adults)

Happily-ever-after divorce
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love

sexy serenade 
next time you try to seduce your man, take a tip from the humble mosquito. surprisingly, this pesky 
insect is a master of the serenade, says a new cornell university study. as potential mosquito mates 
approach each other, they adjust the frequency of the sound produced by beating their wings—and only 
then will they get it on. Why the change of tone? it turns out the mosquitoes are creating a romantic 
duet; the interval between their mating tones is what musicians call a perfect fifth, which is considered 
to be the most harmonious combo. see if your evening takes on an amorous tenor by following the 
insects’ example: Turn on morris albert’s “Feelings,” the first two notes of which are also a perfect fifth.

How deep is your love?
poets and songwriters rhapsodize about “love beyond compare,” but sometime it takes a little comparison  
to capture how much you truly care. at iloveyoumorethanblank.com, you can quantify your affection for your 
guy very specifically—and hilariously. some sample postings: “i love you more than the smell of bacon” and  
“I love you more than my pair of jeans that fit just right.” We asked redbook readers to compare and share. 

your mosT 
secreT sex 
QuesTion

my guy lasts  ● too 
long in bed. How can  
i speed him along?
First, find out why  
he’s lasting so long.  
“it could be caused by 
anti depressants, by 
over- masturbating with 
so much pressure that  
it doesn’t mimic the 
feelings of sex, or by a 
lack of arousal,” says 
redbook love network 
expert ian Kerner, ph.d., 
author of love in the 
Time of colic. Kerner 
suggests getting at the 
problem’s root by telling 
your guy that some-
times you two go so long 
that it can feel like too 
much, then asking him 
what he thinks might 
help. He may linger 
because he believes it’s 
what you want, so clear 
up that misconception. 
“if meds are at fault, 
suggest he rebalance 
the dose or switch 
kinds,” says Kerner. 
“and if his masturbatory 
style is the issue, sex 
might get him close  
but not all the way to 
orgasm; try finishing the 
act with manual or oral 
stimulation, or with a 
position that provides 
him with more friction—
doggy style or spooning 
with rear entry.” if your 
guy’s endurance is due 
to feeling blasé about 
your sex life, help him 
achieve higher arousal: 
“share a fantasy, talk 
dirty, or suggest a new 
position,” Kerner says. 
“upping the mental 
stimulation will get him 
from point a to b in no 
time—well, less time.”

amy endo, 38 
aiea, Hi

Susan W. Fitzgerald, 51 
catonsville, md

dawn palaia, 45  
Folcroft, pa

“i love you more 
than socks right 
out of the dryer.” 

elizabeth Williams, 39 
carencro, la

“i love you  
more than  

watching The 
notebook for  

the 20th time.” 
dorena murphy, 32 

austin, Tx

“i love you more 
than toffee- and 
chocolate-coated 
macadamia nuts.”

“i love you 
more than all 
the shoes in  
my closet.”

“i love you more 
than front-row 

seats at a bon Jovi 
concert with 

backstage passes.”


